Abstract. Reservoir modeling is a method of describing reservoir parameters' distribution law in space from three-dimensional point with computer technology, combined with seismology, geology, well logging and other information. Geological modeling, the new emerging technology, developed in the late 1980s.It has been a technology of quantitative visualization of fine reservoir modeling from the early simulation method after years of gradual geostatistics development. With the deepening of domestic and international oilfield exploration and development, the early simulation method can not meet the requirements of fine reservoir description. Therefore, the fine structure modeling emerged at this situation, in this paper, fine structure modeling is applied in P2 block and has achieved a good result, providing favorable guidance for the reservoir exploration and program adjustments.
Introduction
Chunguang Oilfield lies in the east part of Chepaizi uplift, which belongs to the West Junggar upthrust that is a single inclined structure to north uplist and often develops vertical faults inside the structure.The main formation of this research is Neogene Shawan Formation.The type of reservoir is shallow complex lithologic,which is of thick thickness,bad diagenesis and strong concealment, etc. Fig.1 The location map of Chunguang Oilfield, showing the structure map of P2 block and the modeling boundary P2 block is the main block of Chunguang oilfield, it locates on No.2 structure which belongs to Chepaizi salient in western uplift.The boundary of P2 block is P206-2 to the north, P2-11 to the south, P206-9 th the west and P2-17 to the east, shown in Fig.1. Fig.2 is the flow chart of the study with graphical description, showing the basic process of fine geological modeling. 
Structural trap characteristics
The bedrock top surface of P2 block and overburden cap rock showns southeastern incline. The strata ups and downs of the area is gentle with the dip 2º; a series of approximate vertical positive fault, with the drop of 10-20m and extension of 2-10km, developed under the regional transtensional stress.The large normal fault in North-West trend divide P2 block into the western part and eastern part.The fault breaking is small,so the reservoir is still keeping connective.The structural trap of the study area develops well,mainly including stratigraphic-structure trap, stratigraphic trap and fault trap. Among them, stratigraphic-structure trap is formed by fault development and formation overlayer. Stratigraphic trap is formed by valley infilling. Fault trap is formed by fault continous development. The cover of these traps is relatively larger and they are favorable for hydrocarbon accumulation.
Structure modeling
Structure modeling including fault model and surface model, is established with geological stratification and fault data. Fault modeling. The fault model, the base of structure model, reflects the fault plane in the three-dimensional space. Only high quality fault model can built a good grid system to ensure the following modeling work efficiency. During the structure modeling of P2 block, the structural map is firstly imported and then the digital fault point data is obtained,which is used for fault plane.The fault plane is constantly adjusted in in order to ensure the accuracy of the fault model.There is only one fault developed in P2 block,it's tendency is south-west and the dip is 86º.Though the fault breaking is small,it covers all the layers, Fig.3 is the three-dimensional section map of geological model along the parallel and the vertical direction of the fault extension. 
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Surface establishment
Due to larger numbers of sandbodies and interlayers, the surface is firstly established with the control of hierarchical data of two sand groups and then the surface is used as the constraint for other surfaces' establishment after fine adjustment. The unusual points on the surface are modified to make it consistent with actual geological information.
Vertical division of grid system
The vertical division of grid system includes Make Zones and Layering. During the process of Make Zones,the sand thickness data are directly insert into the surface which has been adjusted in order to prevent the level intersect. Fig.4~Fig .7 are the surface model and Fig.8 is the structure model and fence map of P2 block.Followed by surface modeling is Layering, the step is the further division of zones.In this paper,only the sandbody is divided with Layering according to the average thickness, except the interlayer.The grid system size of P2 block is 333 × 220 × 81,with the three-dimensionalgrid number of 5934060 after further division. 
Summary
Fine three-dimensional structure modeling of P2 block is established on the basis of fine structural interpretation and geological stastics. With human interactive editing and three-dimensional visualization, the three-dimensional geological model which is consist with actual geological geological is built. Three-dimensional geological modeling is a powerful tool for P2 reservoir development. Many problems resulted in traditional methods of geological research can be solved by establishing fine three-dimensional geological model.
